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Instructions:

Main part of headband is made first, then trim is crocheted onto each edge.

Pattern for Main Part of Band:  

With main color, loosely chain 65.  Being careful not to twist, form chain into a ring by joining with 
sl st to first chain.
Rnd 1:  ch 1, sc in same ch and in each ch around; join with sl st to first sc.
Rnd 2:  ch 1, sc in same st and in each sc around; join with sl st.
Rnd 3:  ch 2 (does not count as st), X st around; sl st in ch 2 and next dc.
Rnds 4-7:  repeat Rnds 2 and 3, twice.  (For wider band, repeat Rnds 2 
                    and 3 once or twice more.)
Rnds 8-9:  ch 1, sc in each st around.
Knot and finish off.

Trim (both edges):
Attach trim color with sc, sc in each st around; join with sl st and ch 1.  
Reverse sc (crab st) around; join with sl st.

Finishing:  Knot, fasten off and weave in all ends.   

Abbreviations:  

ch = chain                            sl st = slip stitch 
dc = double crochet           X = cross stitch
sc = single crochet 

CRIS CROSS HEADBAND (CROCHET)

Materials:
Hook:  Size G (4mm)
Yarn:  Any 2 coordinating yarns from the Knots of Love’s  
           approved list of yarns. 
Tapestry needle

knotsoflove.org    |     providing love and connection to those undergoing chemotherapy.

Special stitches:
Cross stitch:  (skip next stitch, dc in next stitch, cross in 
     front of dc just made and dc in skipped stitch) around.
Reverse sc (crab st):  Working in the opposite direction, sc to 
     the right. (It feels really awkward at first, but makes a nice finished edge).
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Click here to shop knit and crochet starter kits
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Buy a Mr Rogers bookBuy a cool yarn cutter pendant

 
Click here to buy our value-packed mystery bag

 

100% of the proceeds from sales in our shop make a difference by helping Knots of Love provide free
handmade hats to people going through chemo and blankets to babies in ICU incubators. 
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